YOU NATURALLY ATTRACT WHAT YOU DESERVE
When you understand your story, where you come from, and where you’re going, and own that, you can
understand your values. You can find your purpose and intent, and come into alignment with your destiny. But
for that, you have to understand your story.
You may be looking to build a powerful tribe. Or to propel yourself forward and wake up to new opportunities
everyday. To forming partnerships. To sharing access to new info, people, and their opportunities. But do you
know how to build brand SEO? How to get publications to tell your story publicly? Because it’s what determines
whether people want to connect with you, or with someone else.
This is what the business attraction programme is about. It’s about putting yourself out there, becoming agile,
tapping into the potential within and becoming who you’re meant to be.
To build whatever it is that you desire, setting up the foundation, the backend is important, and it’s what’s
going to make everything come naturally to you. It’s what gets you and your brand into alignment so that
opportunities can flow.
When you thought that you had nothing, but realise that you have everything, you naturally attract what’s
yours. Taking ownership of your story, purpose, and intent, you become a business super attractor.
When you finally take a powerful step and connect with me personally, you will see if the energy of the group
suits you. To me, it’s all about the connections that everyone’s going to make. You’ll need to show up with open
arms and embrace new beginnings, be agile in your thoughts and willing to transform.
In the 8-week programme, you’ll have 5 webinars with assignments that will help you connect with others in the
group, you’ll connect on Slack to keep each other accountable, and have coffee dates with others to establish new
partnerships, and find new opportunities within the group. I’ll also take you through the dream meditation where
we learn the importance of manifestation.
In your two 1-on-1 sessions with me, you’ll nail down your values, intent, and personal branding, that will propel
your business forwards. You will always stay in touch with me on Slack, and actually get hands-on guidance
when you need a 15-minute check-in call.
It’s a commitment. Both to me, and to the group. But my success is your success.
Are you ready to take a powerful step? Call me. Let’s do this. I look forward to welcoming you to my tribe.
Much love,

Tory xx

